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The Weekly Monitor Frenchman in the occupied parts of 
France into Belgium to do necessary 
work there.

“Public Opinion” says, “For a par
allel to this we have to go back to 
the ancient ~slave markets, to the 
practice of Babylon, Egypt and Rome 
at their worst.”

Several Socialists in the Reichstag 
condemned the conduct of Germany 
in these deportations. They averred 
that when the Belgian workers return
ed to Belgium from Holland where 
they had fled, Governor-General Von 
Bissing assured those returning that 
under no circumstances would they 
be deported to Germany and this as
surance had not been kept. Germany 
had again violated a solemn promise.

WOMEN’S SHORT COURSE MELVERN SQUARE la wremetdwn to p. e. l
ESTABLISHED 1873 Owing to the increased space ami 

other advantages afforded In the 
Science Building, Agricultural College 
tile 1916 Women’s Short Course was 
easily the best one over held at the 
College. The course for 1917 promis
es to he just as much better.

This course is free to all women and 
girls and our advice is to put your ap
plication in early before the list fills 
up. for there is a limit to the number 
of students that can be accommodat-

Dear Editor:Dec. 19
Mr. Kenneth Chute has been on the 

sick list for the past few days.
Mr. W. H. Martin recently sold a 

flue pair of fat cattle to Mr. Williams,
A good old fashioned snow storm 

terday, (Monday! blocking the road 
for a time,—something like winter:

Mrs. Kaiser and son Ernest of Kent- 
ville visited Mrs. Kaiser's sister, Mrs. 
Avery Patterson, during last week.

Editor Cox of the Middleton "Out
look," was calling on different families 
in this community, on Friday of last 
week en route to Middleton, from 
Aylesford.

mAND

Christmas as UsualWill you give me space for a few 
words to thank our dear friends on 
the Lawrencetown field for their 
great, kindness to us and to let them 
know we reached our new field safe
ly. We can never forget the kindness 
shown us net only on our departure, 
but throughout the years 
with them. After the rush of packing 
and bidding good bye we rested a 
few days with Rev. L. F. Wallace at 
Annapolis and had a very enjoyble 
time. The day we crossed to St. John 
(Was calm and mild. We expected to 
go to a hotel in St. John hut were 
prised to find friends waiting for us 
at the landing. We were royal.y enter
tained. Our train did not leave until 
12.40 p.m next day, so we had time to 
visit friends among whom were Rev. 

acting as and Mrs. Poole so well known in the 
ing with particular attention to the ' house-keeper at the home of her Valley. Their N. S. friends will be 
necessary nourishment for patients1 brother-in-law Mr. Frank-Reagh glad t0 know they are winning a

T™* "T668' i The Methodiat Bai-tlut Sabbath we^arded'°at St. ‘johY'wcn^dlrecï 
lake note books, pencils, aprons. Schools of this community intend without change to the boat at Pt. Du 

and wear a short sleeved blouse or. holding their annual Christmas trees 'chene- We encountered a snow s.orm 
sleeve protectors. Go prepared to get'and entertainment In'-their resnectlve1 ™iiKnCt°.n a".U thero ware r,mmrH we 
as mnch out of the course as you pos-1 churches, this week, whit rt

ibl' can and ask 88 raa"y questions of the day school are supposed to|ni6ht was calm and moonlight. The
I participate in the same, hailing with ' ?cen?«,01? t!ie watcr was indlscrlbably

Jf you wish to procure a boarding' inv tim . .., 8 beautiful. It was _ ____
house advise as early as possible. All I ‘ * ” “ ay8, ?elü*Jltfa! .tri^H we ever had to P. E.
trains will be met and hoarding I 0,1 1 ucsday of last week, Mrs. J: The sk,P Probably larger than
es arranged for. ' Mi°° Mable Finney ^ZlTarJTerTJ'W'tWLtZe

Morning sessions commence at 9.30 1 tJ torm’ and drove to Port were met at the landing and royally
I George, where they attended the Dis- entertained at the Baptist Parsonfce 
I trict Lodge which was held on the fol- in Summerslde. Afternoon next day we

left for O’Leary where 
about 2.30.

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
Published Every Wednesday m

ATAddress all matters of business and 
make all money orders payable to

The Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd
PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS. The CHRISTMAS STOREwe w'ere

i

9 WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20, The subjects will include Cooking, 
Dressmaking, Dairying and Poultry. 
Besides these, lectures and demon
strations will be given in Laundry 
Work, Dry Cleaning, Short Cuts In 
Home Work, Modern Efficiency, Home 
Nursing and Millinery.
Will also be devoted to Invalid Cook-

1916 mm mxmCHRISTMAS

Make it a 
Happy 
Christmas 
for every 
one in 
the family 
friends 
and those 
who have 
little of this 
world’s 
sunshine 
for we
cannot have 
a Happy 
Christmas 
unless we 
make others 
happy.

This number of the Monitor, being 
the last to be published 
coming of Christmas day, we 
brace the opportunity to extend to our 
patrons and readers, old and 
our best wishes for a Happy Christ
mas, and certainly, even if the mind 
refuses to keep in the back ground 
events which during the year have 
brought tears to the eyes and made 
the heart bleed, it should bo a Happy 
day, because it

Mrs. Crawley Stronach of Melvern 
West, is spending a few months In 
Kingston where she is

J'before the
Some time

hA SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY il Come in and 
see us. If not 
wr.te or 
Phone and 
we will give 
you the very 
best satis
faction 
possible at 
the most 
reasonable 
prices.

Every young faimer, who can pos
sibly do so, ought to embrace the op
portunity of attending the Short Course 
of demonstrative Lectures, which is 
to begin at the Agricultural College, 
Truro, on January 2nd and continue 
until the 11th.

Those who huve attended similar 
Courses at the same Institution speak 
in highest terras of the instruction 
received thereat. Some of the best 
cows and other farm stock in America 
will be on exhibition and useful in
formation on breeding, feeding and 
care will be given. No farmer in these 
days can succeed on the old hap
hazard plan. Scientific farming is the 
requisite of the day.

Get a single ticket at the station 
with a Standard Certificate, and the 
latter .signed by Principal Gumming, 
will ensure a free return. We hope to 
hear of a large number from this vic
inity, embracing this splendid oppor
tunity.

young.

lur X s

\
4Scommemorates the 

advent of One who is the highest ex
pression of love to our wayward hu
manity which even our Divine Father 
could manifest, and the best way to 
get the most real happiness out of the" 
Christmas day is to keep prominent 
in mind

as you like.
,-Aone of the most

V-.>5s

31 1afternoon sessions at 1.30. 
ficient number ofits central and 

meaning, and in our sphere, and ac
cording to our ability, to make 
words and deeds correspond thereto.

essential women and girls
express the desire, the Department Iowing day- They report a very inter
will put on a longer course of from esting SGS8i(?n. and a Pleasant 
four to six weeks. Please state in I amODg the hospitable people of Port

George.

we arrived 
The church people met 

us and we are enjoying their lavish 
hospitality.

Our household effects just arrived. 
The Parsonage whi,ch is a large 
house, In a good location in town, is 
undergoing thorough repairs and fix
ings. We wi 1 have lots of room to en
tertain our N. S. friends whom we1 
will welcome to visit us. We expected I 
to find deep snow on P. E. I. but we! 
found deep mud and mild weather. 
We are having snow today. We have 
been over most of cne end of our field 
and as I had a pastorate here before 
the old friends are glad to see us and 
all are joining in giving 
welcome.

O’Leary is a town surrounded, for 
miles by a wonderfully fertile 
try. Fox ranching is only a side line 
in their wealth making. The town has 
a good R. R. Station and extensive 
freight buildings, very fine stores, 
drug store, two doctors, school, bank, 
centre of a postal system, carriage 
manufacturing, livery, two hotels, 
mills, etc. There are three flour mills 
within three miles. They grind home 
grown wheat and make very fine flour. 
This is a great wheat growing dis-1 
trict and the Island potatoes are at 
their best here. Signs of abundance 
are on every hand and kindness and 
hospitality to match. So our N. S. 
friends need not fear for us. Thank
ing you Mr. Editor for the space I 
have taken.

O’Leary P. E. I.
Dec. 12th, 1916.

Just a few Notes
LADIES

An ancient British bard, whose 
manuscript is carefully preserved in 
the British Museum discourses of 
-Christmas whch 
as follows,—

your application your desires in this 
matter. Once more the Christmas bells will 

soon ring out. and we wish the Week
ly Monitor and its 
Merry Christmas. And to our brpve 
boys in the trenches, we wish a 
Merry Christmas, and the dawn of 
brighter day to all, when “Peace on 
earth" will take the place 
war.—peace that will remain forever 
with us.

GENTLEMENFor the past three theyears
Annual Convention of the Women’s In
stitutes of Nova Scotia has been held 
during the second week of the Janu
ary Short Course. It has been thought 
better to postpone the convention 
til June, when it is believed a larger 
and more

Fancy Collars, Ties, 
Rose Beads, 
Blouse Silks 
Silk Mufflers 

Fancy Handkerchiefs 
etc., etc.,

comes on Monday, many readers, a Silk Mufflers 
Ties, Suspenders, 
Armlets, Garters, 

Handkerchiefs, 
Sweaters, 
etc., etc.,

mm &
Jf Christmas Day on Monday be,
A great winter that year you’ll see, 
And full of winds both loud and 

shrill,
But in the summer, truth to tell. 
Stern winds shall there 

strong,
Full of tempests lasting long, 
While battles they shall multiply, 
And great plenty of beasts

THE THERMOS BATTLE of cruel
representative attendance 5be and will be secured.

Everybody, in these days .especial
ly everybody who travels, Is familiar 
with the thermos bottle. It

us a warm
Detail progress of the Short Course 

will he prepared later, and 
procured on application to the under
signed:

may he
Our CHINA and CUT GLASS as usual are of 

the choicest
Books, Gift Books, Booklets, Cards, Seals, Tags, 
Boxes, Tape and Ribbon for tying up parcels, etc.

CENTRE CLARENCEappears
now than some Inventor connected 
with machinery used for war purpos
es. has discovered a way by which the 
thermos principle of preserving heat 
may be applied to machinery of all 
ktfnds. There seems to be 
why this should not be the case, and 
one can easily see what great econ
omy may be effected not only in 
machinery, but, in auto cars, automo
biles, steam engines and 
machines where coal or gasoline or 
like products are used, if all the heat 
generated can be retained for pse, in 
stead of being lost as is the 
present. That inventor whoever he 
is, is sure of his fortune.

shalldie.
Dec. 18

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Chesley, Para
dise, have been calling on friends In 
this place.

The Misses Edna and Eliza Marshall, 
recently visited at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Marshall.

Miss Ella Chesley spent Sunday at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Avard Chesley, Brooklyn.

Master Gaston Coates of Maine, 
arrived last week to spend the winter 
with Ills grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Win. Whitman.

Mr. Joseph Sprowl has been loading 
a car with pressed hay at the Cen
tral ware-house for Mr. Fisher of 
Bridgetown.

Mr. Lemuel

There is not much 
lines, neither is there

poetry in these M. GUMMING 
Agricultural College, 

Truro, N. S.
MISS JENNIE A FRASER 

Superintendent Women’s

:any special
prophecy. They contain about 
much truth concerning a Christmas 
which comes on any other day, 
which comes

no reason
on Monday. But* they 

Win serve to bring to mind that while 
we, in this Canada 
comfortable homes to protect us from 
wintry winds and storms, there 
more than ten millions of Europeans, 
mostly women and children, who, for 
no fault of their own, have been driv
en from their,chômes and are facing 
in nakedness and hunger the 
of a northern winter, 
gratifying things, 
cruel and destructive war, Is the In
terest taken by some of the 
nations, especially the people of the 
United States,

Institutes 
New Glasgow .\'7s. Phone STRONG & WHITMAN Kesof ours, have 32.mall other

1
H. G. MELLICKcase at

storms 
One of the .!

M-1 Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper..connected with this m ;FRENCH GREASE m
ii Speeial Offer for Christmas WeekDon’t Have Catarrhneutral

Messenger and Mr. 
Grant Messenger leave this week for 
an extended visit to uncle Sam’s do
mains.

According to the British Weekly, the 
boys in the trenches have made a 
discovery. The discovery is that when 
their feet and legs 
with grease, the damp and cold of the 
trenches are not nearly so trying. One 
young soldier who was in the trench
es for fifteen months and has 
ed to them, says that near Festubert 
he became fastened in a bog, out of 
which it took four of his 
to drag him. But, his rubber 
were left in the mud. He was obliged 
to remain four days in the trenches 
with nothing on his feet but his stock
ings. However, he applied grease 
freely and did not suffer any bad re
sults. As a result of this discovery, 
the soldiers 
with grease.

% as well as those of 
our own Empire, in the endeavor to 
relieve the necessities of these 
tressed and homeless multitudes. It 
will be in entire harmony 

^C^ristmas Idea, If we at this season, 
in planntns.our^gifts to children 
friends, reserve a part of the 
at our disposal for women and child
ren whom we have 
whose miseries are sufficiently appall
ing to touch the hardest heart. This 
is not to say that any persons, whose 
eyes may be turned to these lines, 
have not already made an offering In 
response to similar appeals. But, It 
is as a reminder of the fact that as the 
days begin to lengthen, the cold be
gins to strengthen, and the 
for sympathy and self-denial Is 
er than ever.

One efficient way to remove 
nasal catarrh is to treat its cause 
which in most cases is physical 
weakness. The system needs 
more oil and easily digested 
liauid-food, and you should 

. take a spoonful of

dis- are well rubbed
Don’t forget the Christmas enter

tainment to he held in the schoolroom 
on Friday afternoon, Dec. 22nd. All 
arc cordially Invited to attend.

Mrs. T. E.

with the
Starting Saturday, Dec. 16th, and ending Saturday the 
23rd,

and
money Smith and daughter 

Evelyn have returned home from 
pleasant visit with her mother 
other relatives at Weston, Kings 
County.

are going to give away FREE withwescorn
EMULSION

every
$2.50 cash purchf.se, one of our regular 60c “Wear- 
Ever Aluminum Sfiuce P ans. Be sure and get one, 
they are good value and will laét a

never seen, but companions

M. ETIENNE PLANCHE 
The celebrated French Engineer 

and Designer of motor used in the 
Gray-Dort.

GRANVILLE CENTRE

life-time. .Dec. 18
After each meal to enrich your 
blood and help heal the sensi
tive membranes with its 
oil-food properties, 
pie results of this Scott9* 
Emulsion treatment will 
surprise those who have used 
irritating snuffs and vapors.

1ARMOUTH LINE ADOPTS “TABLE 
D’HOTE» PLAN OF MEALS

Mr. Edward Palmer 
days last week 
Tremont, Kings County.

Mr. Alonzo Daniels of Clements- 
port is spending the winter at the 
home of Mr .and Mrs. M. D. Bent.

The ’’Clam Supper’’ held under the 
auspices of Seymour Division, S. of T. 
realized the sum of 126.00, part of 
which goes to Red Cross Work.

Services for Sunday, Dec. 24th, in 
the United Baptist Church at 11 a. m. 
and 7.30 p. m. In the Episcopal Church 
10.30 a. m. Special music in both 
churches.

Miss Esther Gllliatt, who has been 
teac hing in, the West for two years, re
turned last week to spend Christmas 
with her parents, Mr.
Gllliatt.

“Cora Elliott” Mission Band, under 
the superintendence of their efficient 
President, Miss Estella Eaton, 
hold a Christmas Concert In the hall 
Friday evening, Dec. 23rd.

spent a few
are now well supplied with relatives in CROWE & MAGEE Ipurenecessity

great- Tlie popular Yarmouth Line 
ing steamers Yarmouth 
has changed the service of 
a la carte to Table D’Hote or Ameri
can plan, same to continue through
out the coming winter months to 
better meet the wishes of the 
ing public.

operat-
ÎHE LETTER “E.» to Boston, 

meals from HARDWARE Queen Street, BRIDGETOWN“Who gives himself, with his alms 
feeds three,—

“Himself, his hungering .neighbor 
and Me.”

The Journal of Commerce 
us that the opinion has been 
ed that the letter “E” is the 
fortunate letter in the English alp
habet, because It is always 
cash, forever l„ debt, 
danger, and in hell all the time, 
however fortunate that 
war and always in peace. It is the be
ginning of existence, the 
ment of ease and the end of trouble 

•Naturally the scenes attending the Without It there would be no meat 
forcible removal of fathers and sons n0 llfe. no heaven. It is the centre of 
wring the hardest of hearts. I saw honesty and makes love perfect. It 
one long train o cattle trucks filled 3tart8 off in error, but printing puh- 
wlth prospective deportees. Many Ushlng, typography and lithography 
had resisted only to feel a German can get along without it, although it 
bayonet. Women and children had il necessary to engraving and type 
fought for their manfolk with des per- funding. It Is the beginning 
ate fierceness; clothes were scatter- of editorial existence, 
ed, eyes streaming, voices

informs 
express- 

most un- Get the Genuine SCOTT’S
BELGIAN SLAVES out of 

never out of Hie following is sample of menu 
served at 60 cents, a most reasonable 
rate, and which will be appreciated 
by the traveling public and help to 
Still further popularize the Yar
mouth Line among the people of West
ern Nova Scotia.

An American who went to Europe 
on business sent to a Chicago paper a 
cablegram, descriptive of what he wit
nessed recently in Belgium, as fol-

lt Is, 
it is never in

46 Years in Business GIVE CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
_______ THAT ARE USEFUL

commence-

Bell Pianos ! 
Bell Organs!

dinner

chowder, vegetable
and Mrs. D. Bell Pianos ! 

Bell Organs!
Christmas can be made a much happier time 

by making your gifts useful and practical

A Few Suggestions
FOR THE BOYS —A new Suit of Clothes, Over

coats, Reefer Coats, Rain Coats, Sweaters, 
Knitted and Kid Cloves, Neckties and 
other Useful Gifts to be found here.

FOR THE MEN

Choice: Clam 
soup.

Choice; Broiled 
burger steak, cold 

Choice of two dishes: 
also potatoes, spinach. 

Choice; Rice pudding, pie. 
Choice Tea or coffee.

haddock, ham-
t|corned beef.

Beets, Lyon-
will

and end There is music even in the name.
screaming 

and shouting until they were hoarse. 
Generally with as little brutally as 
possible, but always effectually, the 
Kaiser's soldiers crushed all 
tion. Houses were searched by armed 
men from cellars.to roofs. No 
crimination was made between 
ployed and unemployed, 
object was plainly in view, to obtain 
the greatest possible number of strong 
hands. When the train

NORTH WILLIAM8TOXYOUNG CLERGYMAN GOES AS COM- 
BATTANT. The BELL is one of the oldest as well as the largest 

manufacturers of Pianos and Organs in Canada.
In addition to the manufacturer's warrant I will per

sonally guarantee every BELL instrument.

many
PARADISE Dec. 12

(Received too late for last issue) 
Miss Lot Go Guest returned to her 

heme in M.li Village last Saturday. 
Quite a number of

opposl- we offer anything that lie can put 
to everyday comforts such as Suits and Over
coats, Raincoats, Mufflers in big variety, Club 
Rags, Umbrellas, Neckwear, Fancy Shirts, 
Braces, Armlets, Garters, Handkerchiefs put up 
in individual boxes for the Xmas trade.

The news that Rev. A. E. Andrew,
rector of Pictou and rural dean of 
Amherst, one of the

Dec. lb
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald 

welcomed a son cn the 9th Inst.
dis- H. Mason

strongest of the 
younger clergy of the church of Eng- 
land, In the diocese of Nova Scotia h-s 
been appointed second in 
No. I secton, 5th division 
column, now mobilizing 
N. B., will be received with

,,, „ young people
Miss Helen Thorne of Karsdale is 8pe:lt a veT Pleasant evening at the 

visiting at the home of her sister, Mrs home of Mr- 311,1 Mrs. E. Rebar quite 
W, Reginald Bishop recently.

Mrs. B. Starratt and Mrs. C. Logan Miss Nora Bent and friend Miss 
of Lawrencetown, spent a few days in . an Phlnney spent the week-end 
Paradise last week. wiî!l Mr. and Mrs. Percy Nellly at

Lower Middleton.

Only one TERMS RIGHT TERMS EASY
command of 
ammunition 

at Sackville
Write for FREE catalogue.was loaded

women and children were standing 
about In a great crowd. Suddenly 
they ran on the line In front of the 
locomotives, threw themselves 
rails and clung there, shutting 
eyes and uttering great lamentations. 
Detachments of soldiers prised them 
loose with bayonets and forced 
to clear the track, when the 
moved off toward the German fron
tier.”

REMEMBER THE PLACEaltogether 
exceptional Interest by all familiar 
with the influence for 
a devoted priest and as a preacher of 
unusual gifts he has wielded.

N. H. PHINNEY J. HARRY HICKS’Mrs. Henry Calnek of Granville 
Centre, Is a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Longley.

The Baptist Sunday School will hold 
its annual Christmas tree 
tainment in

good which as Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Charlton 
summoned to Auburn

on the 
their

were
on Saturday, 

Dee. 2nd, owing to the death of Mrs. 
Charlton's brother, Leslie Beala. We 
extend to the sorrowing parents, 
brother and sisters, our heart-felt 
sympathy.

Some changes have taken place 
here quite recently. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Beals and family have moved 
to Paradise and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Tooker and family have moved to 
Clarence. We wish both families much 
success in their new homes.

THE PRACTICAL GIFT STOREA . Lieut-
enant A. G. Gunn., of St. John, is the 
officer

I LAWRENCETOWN, N. S. Phone 48-2 Comer Queen and Granville Streetscommanding the section 
Andrew offered for

Mr. and enter- 
the church on Friday 

evening. A silver collection 
jreceived.

a chaplaincy ear- 
ly in the war and failing to secure the 
appointment determined 
science sake” to 
His friends

< *------
will be

“for:
go as a combatant, 

generally recognize that 
he goes because he feels it his 
tive duty to go and they know 
true quality of his manhood:—the deen 
moral

As the train passed through a vil
lage, a paper was thrown from the 
window. Being picked 
“Work for the Germans, never! 
less sign their papers !
King Alb

Report comes to us that the Pictou 
Advocate received a wireless from 
Santa Claus, saying that bad weather 
impeded him after he left the North 
Pole but he would be in Nova Scotia 
in good time.

. Women’s . .impera- 
well the Some of our Specialtiesup, it read,

High Cut BootsAnd
Long live earnestness which lie will

carry with him into a warfare which 
is indeed holy if terrible. He 
months In trainng here 
for lieutenant’s commission. He 
been for nine

[of Belgium.”
Our New High Cut Boota for Women will be 
in stock this week, and judging from the num
ber of customers who have said, “Be sure and 
save a pair for me when they arrive,” these 
Boots will easily be the most popular in all of 
our New Fall Styles.

T1 gomaster of Bruges, a man 
seventy years uf age, when ask- 

~/*d to give a list of his fellow citizens 
'tr'' Who were receiving public assistance 
§ refused to do so. He

Bruges was fined 100,000 marks for 
every day’s delay in producing the 
lists.

The same methods are being em
ployed in Poland. Workmen are hur
ried off to work in German munition 
factories.. Germany's plan 
be to gather 200,000 to 300,000 Bel
gians and as many Poles to act as 
workmen and to relieve Germans to 
enter the army, and to move the

of bSÏmSïS 

can make prompt shipments.

was for 
qualifying

years rector of Pictou

marriedXMAS AND NEW YEAR 
S10NS.

EXITH-

Grace Isabel Isles of Bear River.

Some of our Specialties are:
Mantels in Cabinet Woods, all kinds of Hardwood Finish for 

Houses, Glazed Windows with Imported Glass in all styles packed 
securely for shipment. Front doors slides and veneered.Silent Salemsan 
for up-to-date stores, Stair Work in all best Native and Foreign Hard 
Woods, Church t urmture, Door and Window Screens 

Let us kns.w your requirements

and for twelvewas arrested and rural dean at 
Amherst and his people are loathe to 
let him go. He came down from Pictou 
yesterday to get instructions and ex
pects to leave within the 
day or two for Sackville and to 
at once on

years AThe Halifax and 
Railway will sell 
at ONE-WAY FIRST CLASS FARE 
good going December 23rd and 25th 
valid for return December 26th, 1916; 
also December 30th and January 1st 
valid for return January 2nd 1917 
One and One-Third Fare going Dec
ember 21, 22, 23, 28, 29 and 30 valid 
for return until January 3rd, 1917. 
Ask Agent for further particulars.

South Western
srass ans.
illustration represents a Bronze Button Style we are now showing.

Vexcursion tickets

DIEDcourse of a
enter

a recruiting campaign- Du™.—Mrs. Margaret

mother. She leaves tomo>„ their 
loss, one daughter, six graudchii 
dren a brother and a slsu? sil' 
th* °od of Peace cohort

/JiTBai,Dunn, widow
: «A. W. À3GLEN & SON

•fANUVACTURBRBKS OF ^

Halifax Herald.seems to
(Rev. Mr. Andrew Is the husband 

of a former Bridgetown girl,
Minnie Sinclair, niece of Dr. L. G. 
DeBIols of this town.—Monitor.)

We take special care in fitting every foot with the proper aize and widthMiss
Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Building 

MIDDLETON, N. S.
ial, &c.

H. LONGM1RE & SONS3 i. QUEEN STREET 
BRIDGETOWN m
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SMART SHOES SURELY 
$5.00, $6.00—some styles $7,00
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